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 (Disciples of Christ) 

Special “Virtual” Congregational Meeting on July 12 
Important Meeting to Approve Leadership Positions for 2020-2021 

 

    At the June 21 meeting (after unanimously voting to accept the names presented by the 
nominating committee to fill the roles of board member, trustee, elder and deacon), the FCC 
board voted to approve a one-time suspension of the by-laws to give the congregation the 
opportunity to vote virtually for next year’s church leaders. Normally, this vote would take place 
just after the worship service, two weeks following the board meeting. However, because the 
pandemic is preventing us from meeting in person, the following process, developed by the 
executive committee, will be followed: On Sunday morning, July 12, active and participating 
members will receive an email message from the church that lists the names of the 
candidates. Then, between the hours of 9:00 am and 9:00 pm, members may vote by responding 
to the email with a “yes” or “no” (via email or phone message). Members who do not use email may 
call the church, state your name, and say “yes” or “no”. 
    Upon approval of the congregation, their terms of service will begin immediately. Special thanks 
goes to nominating committee members Scott Cripe and Terry Daugherty. 
Below is the slate of candidates:  

Trustee: Chip Welch 
Elder: Debbie White 
Deacon: Mackenzie Colston 

Board: 
John Walsh (representing elders) 
Christine Griffin (representing outreach and service) 
Lauren Johann (representing youth) 
Chuck Jones (at large) 
Braden Mishler (representing deacons) 
Amy Wardlow (at large) 

A Special Thank You! 
 

    At its June 21 meeting, the Board acknowledged its outgoing board members and trustee as they 
gave thanks for their years of faithful service. Indeed, this congregation is blessed by the faithful and 
talented leadership of the following people, who have completed their terms of leadership:  

Mike Bishop (trustee)  Doug Cull (board, representing elders) 
Chip Welch (board moderator)  Alexander Trippel (board, representing youth) 
Jo Weddle (board secretary)  Jenn Richards (board, representing outreach and service) 



worship, protocols will include such things as  
pre-registering to attend, wearing masks, 
being assigned seats that follow social 
distancing guidelines, using a single entry and 
exit point,  bringing your own communion 
elements, strongly recommending anyone 
experiencing symptoms and those in the at-
risk population (over 65 or with underlying 
health conditions) to continue online worship 
from the safety of their homes, and no singing 
of hymns or large choral anthems. 
 

    In addition to Peggy and Jenn, members of 
our COVID-19 Advisory Taskforce are the 
following MD’s: Mike Bishop, Scot Moore, 
Kip Myers, Jim Ray, Andy Stafford, and 
Rhonda Trippel. We are thankful for their 
faithfulness to their vocational calling to “do no 
harm.”  We are also thankful for the board’s 
leadership as they follow our Christian calling 
to protect and provide for the vulnerable with 
a Christ-like love, even when it means 
sacrificing—or at least putting on hold!—our 
own need/desire to gather in our sanctuary for 
worship.    
 

    In the meantime, I encourage you to 
continue to follow CDC guidelines as you 
make your own personal decisions about how 
you will connect safely with your FCC friends 
outside the walls of our church building.    

 
Pastor Helen     
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Pastor’s Pen 
 

When  Will  We Return to In-Person Worship and Activities? 

    While this question cannot be answered 
definitively, the medical professionals who 
make up our COVID-19 Advisory Taskforce 
have developed a document that lays out a 
pathway to return.  The document, titled A 
Path to Return to In-Person Worship and 
Activities can be found as an insert with this 
newsletter.  It will also be emailed widely 
and is posted on our website.  When you 
read it, you will see that much will still need 
to happen before in-person worship in the 
sanctuary can safely resume. The board will 
rely on the Taskforce’s guidance as they 
make decisions regarding taking steps 
toward safely reopening our building.   
 

     Here’s the good news: even though we 
are still in Phase One of our Pathway to 
Return (see insert), we are still a strong, 
active, and vibrant church!  Our life together 
continues through worship, emails, zoom 
meetings, and acts of service, justice, 
compassion, generosity, and connection--- 
all fueled by the power of the Holy Spirit! In 
addition, we are getting closer to being able 
to offer a high quality live-stream worship 
service in place of a pre-recorded service.  
 

     As we wait (with varying degrees of 
patience!) for the time when we will be able 
to safely worship in person, our COVID-19 
Advisory Taskforce coordinators Peggy 
Stafford and Jenn Richards (both registered 
nurses) are creating the protocols that we 
will need to follow when we gather for in-
person worship and activities. For example, 
during the early  stages of in-person 



Update on our On-line Worship Services 
 

    Many of you have offered words of appreciation about our weekly online joint service of worship 
with FCC Bedford, which is now at week 15!  The creation of our worship services has been a true 
team effort among pastors and staff from both the Bedford and Bloomington congregations. As you are 
no doubt aware, we are pre-recording our worship services and then posting them online each Sunday 
morning. The advantage to pre-recording is that it offers a high quality service with good visuals, good 
graphics, and good sound. It also gives us the freedom and the grace to do “do-overs!”   
 

    Thanks to a $5,000 “tech to connect” grant we received, we are now starting to gear up for the day 
when we will be able to offer what we hope will be a high quality  “real time” worship service that will 
be live-streamed each Sunday morning at 10 am.  Although we don’t have a definitive date for when 
we might be able to hold in-person worship services in our sanctuaries, we are taking steps to make 
sure that –when the time comes--everyone will be able to participate in a high quality worship service, 
whether in our sanctuaries or our homes.  Once our live-streaming equipment has  been installed, a 
“tech crew” has been recruited and trained, and we’ve had a few practice runs, we’ll begin to worship 
in “real time” (i.e. 10 am on Sunday morning),  whether or not we have returned to in-person 

worship.  Also, all of our services will be saved on our website and YouTube channel, thus allowing 
you to worship with us again and/or at a time that works better for you!    

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summer Sermon Series:  
The Book of Grace 
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June 28 Mark Knowles preaching 
Theme: The Challenge of Grace 
Scripture: from Jeremiah 20 
 

July 5 Theme: The Countenance of Grace 
Scripture: Matthew 11:25-30 

July 12 Theme: An Earthly Grace  
Text: Acts 4:32-37 
 

July 19 Theme: The Power of Grace  
Scripture: Romans 8:26-39 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Summer Forum Series via Zoom 
 Sundays at 11:00 am  

 

 June 28:  Mark Knowles and Danielle Murry     
 Knowles: Lesotho and our Disciples Global   
 Connections  
 

 Later This Summer… 
 

 July 19: Dr. Ron Allen with Christian   
 Theological Seminary 
 

 August 19: Rev. Dr. Dick Hamm, former  
 General  Minister and President  
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FCC Statement on Anti-Racism/Pro-Reconciliation 
 

    At the June 21 board meeting, the FCC board voted to adopt the Regional Board’s Statement on   
Anti-Racism / Pro-Reconciliation and use it as FCC’s own Statement on Anti-Racism and Pro-
Reconciliation. This statement (which was included in full in the previous FCC newsletter on June 
10) will provide a framework that will help us take seriously our work to be an anti-racism/pro-
reconciliation congregation. The statement is offered as a lament, prayer, confession, commitment, 
and invitation. Already, some of our FCC folks have responded to the Statement’s invitation to act!  
For example, our youth and young adults plan to hold a “bake sale for justice.” Our Voices of Faith 
Disciples Women’s Group will be finalizing their action agenda in the coming month. Our Book 
Bunch is hosting an all-church discussion on the book “Just Mercy,” and we’ll be hosting a watch party 
on the movie version of the same title. In addition, Sunday’s Forum, led by Rev. April Johnson 
(Disciples Minister of Reconciliation) offered an excellent springboard to help us better understand 
and reflect on the meaning of white privilege. While all these are but small steps, they are a starting 
point on a long journey toward wholeness. Please stay tuned! If you have ideas (and a willingness to 
lead) that might help our church act on our statement, please see Pastor Helen. If you can’t find your 
copy of the Statement, please contact the church office! In the meantime, you are encouraged to 
google the Ted Talk that Rev. Johnson showed, titled The Danger of a Single Story (Chimamanda Ngozi 
Adichie, 2009). 

Book Bunch Sponsors All-Church Movie “Watch Night!” 
 

    In July, FCC’s Book Bunch will be reading  Just Mercy, by Bryan Stevenson, a #1 New York Times 
bestselling book. As an attorney devoted to serving the poor and the wrongfully condemned, Mr. 
Stevenson tells the true story of “the redeeming potential of mercy” as he attempts to seek justice for 
death row inmates. Stevenson’s story was also made into a film (by the same name) that was released in 
2019 (PG13), starring Jamie Foxx and Michael B. Jordan. 
    In an effort to help educate ourselves about systemic racism and racial injustice, Book Bunch invites 
you to read the book and/or to watch the film with us. Though we still can’t gather together 
physically, we can watch simultaneously! So, gather your family on Friday, July 10 at 8 p.m. when 
Sarah Lynne Gershon will host a screening of the movie via Zoom. You are also invited to join the Book 
Bunch for our Zoom discussion on Thursday, July 16 at 4:00 p.m. Please RSVP to Sarah Lynne 

Gershon at sarahlynne@fccbloomington.org  if you want to participate in either or both of these 
activities so that you will receive the necessary Zoom invitations in July.  
 

P.S. If you know you won’t be available on July 10th to watch the film, please note that in light of the 
death of George Floyd, “Just Mercy” is being shown for free during the month of June only on several 
platforms including YouTube, Google Play, and Amazon.  
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An Important Update and New Information Regarding our Sanctuary 
By Mike and Sandy Rampley, Co-Chairs of the Cornerstone Team 

 

    The Cornerstone Team is one of the congregation committees created to implement the FCC  
Story (originally called the FCC Future Story).  The nine member Team has met regularly for 
two and a half years to consider building needs, options and improvements to help achieve FCC 
Story goals while maintaining the sacred nature of our space.  
 

    As part of its charge, and using some grant funding, the Team retained engineering specialists 
to evaluate structural conditions and mechanical/electric/plumbing systems in our 100 year old 
building and is working with an architect to consider potential modifications, including upgraded 
restrooms. The Team will submit a report and recommendations to the Board later this year that 
will include suggested priorities and timing for future facility investments. Findings and 
recommendations will be reviewed and discussed in detail with members of the congregation.   
 

    In the meantime, engineering evaluations identified a number of issues that may need to be 
addressed over the next few years. The Team recently concluded that the temporary suspension 
of worship services offers us an excellent opportunity to complete some high priority work in the 
sanctuary, including additional inspections and testing of walls, foundations and floors, the 
balcony/choir loft, and ceiling trusses. Completing this work requires that we relocate pews to 
accommodate a lift or scaffolding and other tasks that may create dust or noise. At its June 21 
meeting, the Board approved moving forward with additional inspection and testing work, and 
potentially completing other repairs, contingent on funding availability. The Finance Committee 
has identified funds to pay for inspection/test costs, and this work will hopefully begin soon. 
Depending on results of the inspections and tests, funds may then be sought for additional work 
on our sanctuary.   

In Our Prayers…  
 

Please hold Mary Alice Martin (90) in your prayers as she recovers from surgery (heart 
valve repair). Cards and notes of encouragement can be sent to her at 4243 W. Lynwest 
Dr.  47404 

 

   Also, please hold in your prayers Bruce Ervin, who is in surgery (prostate cancer) as this 
newsletter is being written. Cards and notes may be sent to him at 1222 E. Tremont Way 47401. 
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Faith Formation and Family Ministry Update 
By Sarah Lynne Gershon 

 

Hello First Christian Families! 
 

    We are almost finished with our Summer Missions program! Inspired by the vision of proclaiming 
and prefiguring the justice and joy of God’s Kingdom, we have collected food for MCUM, brought 
cookies and cards to the oldest members of our church, participated in a book exchange with local 
children who have immigrated here from Latin America, put out encouraging signs and treats for our 
postal and sanitation workers, and collected welcome back cards and donations for people re-entering 
the community after being incarcerated. Wow! That is an amazing amount of physically distant mission 
work.  
    The Interfaith Friends’ COVID Caring calendar only has two more weeks to go. This week the focus 
is on Homelessness and you are encouraged to create blessing bags or participate in Shalom’s virtual 
sleep out. The final week we are focusing on Racial Justice. I hope you all help this program finish 
strong! Please share pictures of your activities and reflections with me or on our Facebook page so the 
wider congregation can see your work. As I consider how to continue supporting faith formation at 
home, I would also appreciate any feedback about the weekly devotionals and program so far. 

 

Adult Faith Formation:  
 

    We have had a wonderful two weeks hearing about our Disciples’ covenantal relationship from 
General Minister and President Rev. Terri Hord Owens and what it means to be a Pro-Reconciling /
Anti-Racist Congregation from the Executive Director and Minister of Reconciliation Rev. April 
Johnson. I also just finished the Disciples History and Polity course at Christian Theological Seminary, 
and consequently I am feeling especially challenged to consider what it means to relate to each other 
covenantally and become an anti-racist church as a congregation. I would welcome any calls or emails 
from people who want to reflect on these summer forums. Thank you to everyone who is participating.  
    Next week Mark Knowles and Danielle Murry Knowles, Mission Co-workers in Lesotho with Global 
Ministries, will help us connect more deeply with our Disciples overseas missions roots. I look forward 
to hearing about how their work partnering with the Lesotho Evangelical Church is strengthening the 
witness of the Gospel abroad. See you all on Sunday at 11:00 am! 

Afraid to ZOOM?    
 

    Technology can be scary, but it can also be a gift, especially during these stay at home days. Because 
we don’t want you to miss out on fellowship and learning activities, we want to help you access Zoom 
and feel comfortable in using it. Andi Fletcher, Miche Andre and Christine Griffin are ready and 
willing to help you! They are experienced “zoomers” and happy to help YOU connect to our Sunday 
Morning Zoom Forums. To receive tutoring, we suggest that you contact Andi (812-320-1567), Miche 
(239-234-8287)  or Christine (812-327-3609) by phone or text before Sunday morning so they can 
help you practice. Then, if you have problems on Sunday, they will be better able to quickly 
troubleshoot for you. While they can’t guarantee success, they will do their best! 



  MUSIC IN OUR UPCOMING SERVICES 
 

    This Sunday’s anticipated service with Danielle and Mark Knowles – mission co-workers in Lesotho in 
South Africa - will include favorite music of the Evangelical Church in Southern Africa. Danielle and Mark 
tell us that there are basically two types of music that comprise the celebration of faith in Lesotho – Hymns 
familiar to us from the early 20th century Reformed and Evangelical traditions, and joyous energetic 
Choruses, often sung and danced to, especially outdoors, as congregants bring their offerings giving thanks 
to God. We are including three of their favorite hymn tunes, sung in English in a style familiar to us, as well 
as vibrant videos of the congregations processing and dancing and celebrating with choruses as they bring 
forth their offerings. The closing hymn on Sunday is a gospel hymn, “Revive Thy Work, O Lord!”, by the 
American hymn writers Fanny Crosby and W.H. Doane, which will be “taught” to us through the singing of 
a wonderful congregation in Lesotho before we join in singing from home. The style is familiar (think of 
other Fanny Crosby hymns such as “Blessed Assurance” and “Thine Be the Glory”). I hope you will take the 
leap to sing along as we close worship on Sunday. Remember you can “rewind” and sing the hymns at home 
several time to make them your own! 
    On Independence Day weekend, as we continue to explore the Gifts of Grace, we can join a virtual choir 
from our congregations singing “O Beautiful for Spacious Skies”.  The communion anthem will be an early 
American Shape Note tune, “The Turtle Dove”, celebrating the coming of grace and the advent of a year of 
Jubilee as described in Leviticus 25:10 – “ And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty 
throughout the land unto all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubilee unto you; and ye shall return every 
man unto his possession, and ye shall return every man unto his family.” 
 

June Finale - Calm in the midst of Frustration 

July Series - Commitment 
 

Reflections on Calm.  – This weekend, June 25, sees the posting of the final Friday Jazz Vespers 
Moment in our June Series exploring the subject of “Calm”. The music and the poetry reflects on the topic 
of Calm in the Midst of Frustration and points to our desire and need to find our way out of a “stuck 
place” and move to something beyond where we are.   
 

Reflections on Commitment: Throughout July Elena Escudero and Linda Abe will continue to 
provide us with music and inspiration, along with the video editing help of Jono Palmer, Ashlyn Reynolds 
and Jan Harrington.  The series will explore the topic of Commitment: 
 
 
 
 

As usual, the links to the Jazz Vespers moments are posted on the FCC website each Friday at 6:30 pm and 
remain up until 10:00 worship on Sunday. In case you miss any of the postings, or want to revisit the videos 
anytime later, it is good to remember that, like most of our services, the video is archived on the FCC 
website and can easily be accessed.  The simplest way is to 1) open the www.fccbloomington.org page, 2) 
find the little magnifying glass search icon at the right-hand top corner of the home page, 3) click on it, 4) 
type in “Jazz Vespers”, and voila – links to the videos will appear on the screen! Blessings to all from the Jazz 
Vespers Moments team! 

July 3  –  Commitment to Justice 
July 10 – Commitment to Service 
July 17 – Commitment to Prayer 

July 24 – Commitment to Love 
July 31 - Commitment to Hope 
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July Birthdays 

Please let us know if we have left anyone off of the birthday list! 

Join us on Facebook and Instagram! And join us on Sunday morning for online worship at 
www.fccbloomington.org  

or on our YouTube channel “First Christian Church Bloomington, IN”.  
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Send Your Pictures! 
While we are apart, please send your pictures so that we can see you, and share them with our FCC 
church family. Send them via our Facebook Picture group or email to jennifer@fccbloomington.org.  



Scripture Readings 
For Sunday Worship 

 
 

June 28 
Mark Knowles preaching 

from Jeremiah 20 
 

July 5 
Matthew 11:25-30 

 

July 12 
Acts 4:32-37 
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Summer Forum Series - June 28 at 11:00 am 
Mark Knowles and Danielle Murry Knowles   



A Path to Return to In-Person Worship and Activities at  
First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), Bloomington  

 

    A core part of First Christian Church’s (FCC) identity is to be a welcoming community that shares the inclusive love of Christ. 
We share Christ’s love by loving each other, which no doubt includes keeping our members, staff, and volunteers safe during this 
ongoing pandemic. Therefore, our FCC COVID-19 Advisory Taskforce has been tasked by the board to closely monitor guidance 
from health officials and to carefully create and implement a phased-in plan that will allow us to open our building for in-person 
worship and other activities.  
    Given the nature of the ongoing situation and to help ensure everyone’s safety, the particular steps are always subject to change 
at any point. Because we may have to remain in a given step for an extended time or even return to an earlier step based on the 
evolving conditions of the pandemic, we ask that you please be prayerful and patient. The Taskforce will provide implementation 
details and make recommendations to the Board for their consideration and possible approval. Moving from one step to the next, as 
outlined in this document, will be contingent upon board approval. The progression toward each step will always take into 
consideration guidance from public health officials (state, county, city) as well as the local management and conditions of the virus. 
For the latest updates and step implementation, please check the FCC website (www.fccbloomington.org).  
    Through each step, we will continue to broadcast our worship service online so that those who need to stay home may continue 
to do so. Based on the guidance of public health officials, we urge anyone experiencing symptoms and those in 
the at-risk population (over 65 or with underlying health conditions) to continue online worship from the 
safety of your home. 
Graphic summary of each step is below (keep reading below the graphic for more detailed information about each step) 

   Step 1 (current as 
of March 15, 2020) 

Step 2               
(date TBD) 

Step 3               
(date TBD) 

Step 4              
(date TBD) 

Gathering size limits None  Up to 50 people total 
in the building 

Up to 100 people total 
in the building 

100+ people allowed 

Worship services On‐line only  Limited capacity for 
Sanctuary worship with 
modified procedures 

Expanded capacity for 
Sanctuary worship with 
modified procedures 

Careful return to more 
tradi onal worship 
with modified 
procedures 

Facial coverings Required when in 
building 

Required when in 
building 

Strongly recommended 
when in building 

Not required, but can 
be worn if personal 
preference 

Reserva ons/Sea ng for 
worship service 

Not available  Reserva ons required 
Sea ng assigned 

Reserva ons required 
Sea ng assigned 

Open sea ng available 

Coffee Fellowship On‐line only  On‐line only  On‐line only  Possible with 
modifica ons 

Childcare/Nursery Not available  Not available  Not available  Available 

Mee ngs/Programming On‐line only  On‐line only  Limited availability 
with approved safety 
plan 

Available with 
approved safety plan 

Funerals Graveside services only  Graveside services 
only. Memorial 
services held at local 
funeral homes. 

Graveside services 
only. Memorial 
services held at local 
funeral homes. 

Available with 
approved safety plan 

Weddings Not available  Not available  Not available  Available with 
approved safety plan 

Church building Closed with the 
excep on of one‐ me 
only requests (of 10 or 
less individuals) with 
approval and safety 
plan in place 

Open for Sunday 
worship only, with the 
excep on of one‐ me 
only requests (of 10 or 
less individuals) with 
approval and safety 
plan in place. 

Open for Sunday 
worship and limited 
ac vi es with prior 
approval/safety plan 

Open for all ac vi es 
with prior approval/ 
safety plan 

Church office Essen al staff only  Essen al staff only  Essen al staff only  Open 

MCUM food pantry 
dona ons 

Drop off at Pastor 
Helen’s house 

Drop off at Pastor 
Helen’s house 

Drop off at Pastor 
Helen’s house 

Drop off at church 
lobby 



STEP 1: SAFER FROM HOME 
Where we have been since March 15 

 

Worship is online-only  
The church building / office is closed during the week, and staff should work remotely as much as possible. Only essential staff 

should come into building to perform necessary church related tasks when needed.  
All meetings and programming are conducted online (by Zoom, phone, video, email, etc.). 
Graveside services are offered with immediate family only. 
On-site weddings not available at this time.  
MCUM Food Pantry donations can be dropped off at Pastor Helen’s house. 
Enhanced cleaning, sanitization, and safety protocols. 

 
STEP 2: MINIMAL ON-SITE ACTIVITY 
Cases have been in decline in our area for an extended period 
 

Limited on-site worship capacity may resume, with social distancing guidelines for seating between family units in the 
Sanctuary, allowing for up to 50 people total in the building (this includes staff/assistants needed for the service).  Seating 
will be assigned.  

No childcare services available.  
Anyone experiencing symptoms and those in the at-risk population should remain safe at home. 
No-contact worship service with modified bulletins, greetings, communion, offering, dismissal, etc. and no congregational 

singing. 
All meetings and programming are conducted online. 
Masks are required when entering, exiting, or moving around the building. 
*Memorial services will be held at local funeral homes. Graveside services only will be available through the church.  
*On-site weddings not available at this time.  
MCUM Food Pantry donations can be dropped off at Pastor Helen’s house. 
Enhanced cleaning, sanitization, and safety protocols. 

 
*Due to staff limitations, the church does not have the capacity to oversee and monitor social distancing protocols for weddings, funerals, and 
memorial services.         
 
STEP 3: VIGILANT ACCOMMODATIONS 
Society has made significant progress in stopping spread of the virus 
 

Potentially expanded capacity for worship in the sanctuary with social distancing guidelines in place and assigned seating  (up to 
100 people total in the building – includes staff/assistants).  

No childcare services available.  
No-contact service with modified bulletins, greetings, communion, offering, dismissal, etc. and no congregational singing. 
Anyone experiencing symptoms and those in the at-risk population should remain safe at home. 
Masks encouraged when entering, exiting, or moving around the building. 
Optional on-site church meetings and events for small groups and limited-capacity performances; all activities must have an 

approved safety plan.  
*Memorial services will be held at local funeral homes. Graveside services only will be available through the church.  
*On-site weddings not available at this time. 
MCUM Food Pantry donations can be dropped off at Pastor Helen’s house. 
Enhanced cleaning, sanitization, and safety protocols. 

 
*Due to staff limitations, the church does not have the capacity to oversee and monitor social distancing protocols for weddings, funerals, and 

memorial services.         
 
STEP 4: A CAUTIOUS RETURN 
The virus is largely under control 

 

Careful approach to more traditional service with enhanced seating in the sanctuary and modified fellowship time 
afterward. 

Pending guidance at the time, choir and congregational singing may resume in some form.  
Return to in-person church activities, including Sunday school and special events. 
Large performances, events, weddings, and funerals may resume with an approved safety plan. 
All youth and family activities may resume with a safety plan in place, including nursery care, Worship & Wonder, and 

youth group. 
Office functions may resume as normal. 
MCUM Food Pantry donations can be dropped off at the church.  
Community groups and public building rentals may resume with an approved safety plan in place. 
Enhanced cleaning, sanitization, and safety protocols.   
 
 
 
             (updated 6/21/2020) 
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